Abstract. For the decline of the control accuracy of servo system due to the disturbances of load, to design the dimensionality reduction load torque observer, the observed value of load torque after conversion for compensation control. Established the three-loop mathematical model of servo control system, to elicit three-loop control parameter setting formula by the application of optimal second order and third order model theory. Established the simulation model of space vector control AC servo system, by simulation experiment it is verified that three-ring parameters can provide good dynamic performance for system after setting. After the establishment of experimental platform, through the motor load sudden change experiment, it proved the feasibility of the torque compensation control for improving the servo system control precision under load disturbances.
Introduction
This paper adopts the theory of the optimal second order and third order model to elicit the setting formula of system three-loop control parameters; the method of reconstruct the state space, for the design of Luenberger dimensionality reduction observer, on the premise of maintain the observation accuracy, it reduced the amount of calculation, and the rapid response speed of the observer, can better observe the load torque.
Servo System Control Structure
Servo system control structure as shown in Figure 1 , it adopts the three closed loop control system, from the inner to outer, respectively as the current loop, speed loop and position loop. The load torque observed by load observer is introduced into the input end of current regulator, as a compensation control input of load disturbance. The output voltage of current regulator through space vector coordinate is transformed into a three-phase voltage of the motor to control the motor. After coordinate transformation and the magnetic field orientation method for the deflation of mathematical model of AC motor, the voltage equation of AC servo motor as follows:
Electromagnetic torque equation as:
In the above equation， e T represents servo motor electromagnetic torque, 
Simulated Analysis

The Establishment of Simulation Model
As shown in Fig.1 , to establish the simulation model of servo motor. Where, observed value of load torque ˆm T can be equivalent to current value of q axle, as the input of current regulator for compensation control, the influence of the change of compensation load torque on the accuracy of servo motor position.
Velocity Curve at the Motor Starting
When motor starts, the velocity cureve will directly affect the position precision of system transition process, the transition process should try to ensure no sudden change of load torque, which requires no sudden change of motor accelerated velocity in the transition process, so S-shaped velocity curve can meet the above requirements. The servo system is mainly take multiaxial drum institution of cigarette-rolling machine as the research object, the speed of motor should be up to 400 r/min to meet the actual production requirement. If the motor speed reaches more than 400 r/min after 1.4 s, the expression of S-type curve as: 
Conclusion
Based on the establishment of mathematical model of AC permanent magnet synchronous motor servo system, setting the control parameters of the servo system, and design dimensionality reduction load torque observer, restrain to compensate and control load torque disturbance for the motor. Both simulation and experimental results show that after parameters setting, the system has good robustness. After adding observer compensation control, the maximum error produced by servo system under the condition of the sudden change of load torque was decreased, meanwhile the setting time required to back to steady state was also reduced, thus the ability of the servo system to resistance to load disturbance was improved accordingly.
